
SEREN E SANITY
=3E=

Serene Sun-ity.
The sun is the center of sanity.
I have established my office in the sun.
This is not psychic or somatic.
It is pneumatic and pragmatic.
It is spiritual and practical.
It is time for us to rise above the earth.
It is the only way to control psychic phe

nomena.
How are you going to get into conjunction 

with the sun?
You are physically in conjunction with 

the sun now.
In this vibration you live and move and 

have your physical being.
Sudden death would result otherwise.
It is by the sun that you breathe and move.
The only kind of light is sunlight.
The only kind of life is sunlife.
Now recognize this by mental conjunc

tion.
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ITEMS AND IDEAS

Hotel Majestic.
New York City.
Is my address for the present.
You will find a printed envelope en

closed.
*3?# But the Denver address is always in 

order.
The folks at home will forward all 

mail on next train.
•3*## Make money orders payable on New 

York, but if you forget and make them on 
Denver, it will be all right.

In the summer I gave you treatments 
from the mountains and in the winter you 
will get treatments from the sea level.

I go into the center of money in order 
to get the full vibrations of financial success 
and prosperity. It will work.

As my office is in the sun it does not 
much matter where the physical body is 
located. I go where Spirit leads the Way.

I told you in the beginning of 1910 
that it was the year of fulfillment. It is 
just now closing with more promises fulfilled 
than in any year of my work.

Promises that were made ten and 
fifteen years ago have just been fulfilled 
this year. Next year is the year of uncer
tainty and doubt and I am getting into the 
thick of the battle to do away with doubts 
and to make things certain.

The money vibrations are essential 
to our existence in this environment, but 
we want more than existence. We wrant do
minion and power. I know that my work 
in this great city will help all of you to the 
very ends of the earth. It is not a pleasure 
trip, but we will get pleasure out of it.

It is for business. It is to get into 
the money vibrations for all of us. I want 
you to have health, happiness and prosperity.
I will take all of you with me. I will keep 
you here until Spirit sends us back to Den
ver or some other place. Spirit has made 
everything open and free for our work.

You know the comic papers are 
always talking about the motherinlaw. But 
my Spirit seems to have as much use for 
motherinlaws as for mothers. We had a 
splendid summer and got better reports, and 
did better work, than ever before. I told 
my wife it was because we were on the move 
and we bad better keep moving. Now we 
could not do this without a motherinlaw. So 
the motherinlaw and the brotherinlaw keep 
the children and the Denver home, and leave 
us free to follow the Spirit.

This is what the religious people 
would call special providence. For my wife’s 
brother, 19 years of age, intended to enter a 
University in the East. This would have 
taken Mama away from us for at least 
half a dozen years. After the young man 
had gone East he was called back and en
tered Denver University. This will keep him 
here for six years. That gives us a swing 
around the circle. And we are going to 
swing. That is if we feel like it. We will 
come home when we get ready.

3?*# There are no strings tied to us. We 
just take you people up and go on our way 
rejoicing. I need not tell you that I appre

ciate the sacrifice which my wife is making 
in giving up everything to this work. I 
know of no couple on this earth so well 
prepared to demonstrate telepathy. And it 
in a demonstration, for we are not expert; 
menting. We know what we are doing, and 
we are doing what we know. We have been 
working together for more than ten years 
and we are onto the job. I need not tell you 
this, for all o f you who are in our vibrations 
know it.

In financial matters my wife is an 
expert. Ten years ago I turned that depart
ment over to her and told her to study 
finance so that we could speak with 
authority. You people do not want us 
to simply give warnings about financial 
frauds, and keep you scared all the 
time about investments. You want to know' 
what to do. You want to know when to do 
it and how to do it. After ten years of close 
study she knows as much about finances as 
any broker or banker. In addition to this 
we have the guidance of the Spirit and that 
intuition which is almost infallible. This 
is mental fellowship. And as you see, it does 
not mean goody goody religion. It means 
business.

Two minds working together can re 
move mountains. I have been preaching 
for twenty years that God works through the 
male and female. It takes both to make a 
team. There is a war going on between the 
sexes and that is the cause of nearly all the 
misery and poverty and damnation on the 
earth. There can never be a change until 
the wrar is over. Men and women must learn 
that their interests are mutual. My wife 
and I teach in this truth by words and 
work. We give you the full force of our 
vibration. I think we have built a thousand 
happy homes in the past ten years. Not only 
bringing the couples together but building 
the house and paying for it. The good news 
is coming in to us every day.

I told you to get into your own homes 
and also warned you that debt was the devil. 
This word was spoken for you years ago 
and you have been profiting by it. I do not 
want to take time to hunt up the letters for 
quotations even if I had the space. Here 
is one from Nova Scotia, another from Spo
kane, and a third from New York City telling 
of new homes. There is a photograph of 
the Spokane house. But these are only taken 
from the every day mail. The home is only 
a place unless the Spirit of Truth abides in 
the people. I tell you that you can, not only 
build a home on the earth, but stay here 
when you understand each other. There is 
nothing to hinder you from overcoming pov
erty, disease and death. We are out for the 
whole thing. This is what this mental fel
lowship means.

If you get into our vibration you will 
not be satisfied with sitting down like cats 
in a corner. You want to conquer every 
obstacle that is in the way of permanent 
happiness. If you were sitting waiting for 
the undertaker I would quit talking to you. 
What would be the use of wasting my breath 
on people who have given up hope and en
tered into a covenant with disease and death?

I tell you that our banner is flying for a 
complete victory. We not only destroy the 
last enemy but all of the other enemies. 
Now get a move on you and keep in this 
mental fellowship. It is intensely practical.
It belongs to the here and the now as well 
as the forever. You see we want the here 
and the now to last forever with constant 
changes in our environment.

I suspect that you got so interested 
in the first page of last Christian that you 
forgot to look at the last page. I worried 
over that last page for three or four years 
and then dictated it in a minute. I did not 
want to change my terms by raising the 
price, and yet we had to have more money in 
order to do our work the way we were com
manded to do it. Now everything is left 
open and free for 1he little ones to come 
into the Fellowship and grow up to be big 
ones. There have always been individuals 
who insisted on sending ten, and even as 
high as a hundred dollars at a time, to help 
the work without any regard to personal 
advantage. These people are left free to 
give what they please and this will balance 
matters. The pushing of Christian all over 
the world while you are receiving the treat
ments is the best scheme the Spirit has de
vised.

I would not go back to the old 
method for anything. It is much better for 
us to pay third class postage and be inde
pendent. I consider that Christian itself is 
a miracle. Think of a little eight page 
periodical, without contributions or adver
tisements, going into all the world and being 
independent and self-sustaining! An old 
printer, who handles Christian-, says he 
never heard of such a publication. He de
clared that if  a single number is missed 
there is as much fuss made over it as if it 
were a diamond. To use his own words, 
there is a great howl raised when anyone 
misses Christian.’  This makes him very 
careful in handling the mailing list. This 
is not blowing my own horn, for Christian 
is your horn as well as mine. People are 
reading Christian in all parts of this earth 
and the mental vision shows all kinds of 
people.

In log cabins In the mountains, in 
palaces in India, in mansions in London, in 
chalets in France, In villas in Italy you will 
find Christian. It is not the reading mat
ter only, but the vibrations. If there were 
only a theory taught on paper it would soon 
die. But there is life In it. It is able to 
take care of itself. The words spoken are 
alive. They carry the healing thought. This 
is the reason why you must keep pushing it 
into the hands of the people. Just as soon as 
they come into contact with the thought we 
have got them for all time. Every time you 
send out Christian you have a chance to 
bring in a convert. The mental fellowship 
is something that cannot be bought with 
money. The one who is ready for it is 
already in it. The one who is not ready 
must wait. The whole world is getting 
ready. October Christian looked like a 
very simple periodical, but it is still at work. 
This number has just a little more of the
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healing power in it. The next number will 
be vibrant with New York City life. We will 
close the year in triumph.

Of course we cannot receive callers 
or make calls In New York City any more 
than we can in our own town. All of you 
who are in this vibration understand that 
we are doing a peculiar work. I know there 
are others who receive callers, teach classes, 
give public lectures and are doing good work 
In that line. It is all right. But let us do 
our work in our own way. It Is our busi
ness to demonstrate that thought does not 
need the physical presence in order to be 
effective. We are proving this every day. 
Certainly there are enough people in the field 
of hot air. You can excuse us. Why our 
own Teddy is an active volcano in that line. 
Let the politicians and preachers, the lawyers 
and lecturers go on dealing in hot air. Our 
work is different. It is something entirely 
new. It is the coming mental movement. It. 
will be a great day when men do not have 
to blow their breath in your faces to teach 
you the truth. Oh, I can spout, much better 
than I can write, but I’m trying to break 
myself of the habit.

Bill Atkinson has been called down 
for using informal speech. He defended 
himself pragmatically by saying that Hub
bard had once called him Bill and he liked 
it. I think he liked it because he liked 
Hubbard. Several years ago Hubbard called 
me God Shelton, Jupiter Shelton, Jehovah 
Shelton, Gott Shelton, Joss Shelton, and all 
the other names of Ood that he could think 
of or invent. After he became personally 
and mentally acquainted with me and found 
out that I was all that he named me he 
squared himself with God by calling me T. ,1. 
Betsy Towne. Bless her heart, she knows I 
love her else I would never call her Betsy.
I read William Walker Atkinson’s New 
Thought because I like his informal speech. 
He gets close to me. It brings him into 
mental fellowship. You may call him Bill 
but you would never call him Willie, because 
he is not built on the bias. He is no molly
coddle. Bill fits him like a glove.

Speaking of informal speech, Fred 
Funston, who was made a general for cap
turing a patriot, left a hotel in Kansas City 
the other day because the bell boys were 
dressed in uniform imitating the uniform 
of the regular army captains. Freddy was 
indignant. He could not stand it. The poor 
bell boys would have to change their uni
forms if the hotel entertained a general. 
By the way, the other night in a swell res
taurant my wife and I were waited on by 
men in evening clothes. The waiters were 
dressed just like their guests, in full dress 
suits. And, horror of horrors, the carriage 
drivers wore top hats, swallow tail coats and 
white neckties! What are we coming to, 
anyway? I think we are coming to our 
senses but it is dreadfully slow when, ac
cording to Carlyle, a fool is born every hour. 
Snobs and cads keep on procreating. There 
is no race suicide when it comes to fools. 
Get into the simplicity of reality and you 
will look around with wonder at artificiality.

%%%■ "Then why cannot we make new 
teeth? On our present plane of life are not 
teeth a very necessary means of holding 
onto life? Then what is more helpful to a 
further lease of life than a good set of teeth 
by which we can eat to live?”

Certainly we are not going to leave out 
the teeth. Nature has taught us by little 
incidents. It is a common thing to hear of 
people of seventy cutting a new set of teeth 
and receiving what they call second sight. 
That is only an indication that the thing can 
be scientifically accomplished. Men did not 
know how to shave until they learned how 
and invented a razor. While I have not a 
single artificial tooth in my head, and expect 
my present set of teeth to last me many 
years, I do not expect to carry them into 
regeneration. The whole body will be made 
new and we will enter into the vibration 
of perpetual renewing. I shall cut a new 
set of teeth and then keep them in good 
order by mental treatments. It is a regen
eration of the body by a resurrection of the 
mind. The mind has been under the con
trol of the body; the order will be reversed. 
Instead of being swung hither and thither 
by your body you will swing your body. 
Instead of being a slave of the flesh you 
will be the master. It is an unfoldment. a 
mental unfoldment. for, in the last analysis, 
all is mind.

“ I don’t know how you get through 
all the work you do. It seems marvelous 
to me.”

If we were doing this work ourselves we 
could not get through with it. It is done 
by the Spirit and we two do more work 
by ourselves than could be done by a dozen 
hired hands. There is a perfect system of 
work carried on as smoothly and as easily 
as the sun shines. There are no stenog
raphers and clerks. We do the work by 
ourselves and your letters come under our 
own thought and receive our personal atten
tion. You live in Dublin, Ireland, and yet 
you are as close to us as if you were in this 
hotel. When we give you treatments you are 
right here present with us. I can go to you 
in a minute. This ought not to be marvel
ous in this age of electricity. Why the tele
phone girl attends to thousands of people. 
Telepathy is much quicker than telephone.

“ I want to thank you for the blessed 
trinity in last Christian. That picture is 
the best testimonal of healing truth ever 
given. The expression of every face is won
derful to me. The Spirit of Peace. Of 
course we can’t all have the personal beauty 
of Lady Blanche, yet I believe it is possible 
to catch the expression of poise and peace. 
Now can’t we have the same picture with the 
eyes looking up—with Shelton in it too? 
What do you think? I said this to my 
mother as I looked at the picture. ‘Shelton 
ought to have been in it.’ She replied: 
‘He did not want to spoil the picture.’ The 
picture is surely an inspiration for health, 
happiness and prosperity.”

I select this from the many letters, for it 
comes from one who has been trained in 
thought. She is the pastor of a church. I 
have had my picture in Christian so often 
I thought it time to give you a rest. Besides 
I want the whole page to myself. I have had 
three pictures of Mrs. Shelton in Christian 
with the eyes open and all three were fail
ures. Her eyes are too wonderful to photo

graph. I have been looking at them for years 
and still do not know what color they are, for 
it seems to me they are all colors. The pic
ture I gave you was so artistic that it was 
reproduced as the center picture on the 
society page of the Sunday edition of the 
Denver Republican. It has called forth the 
admiration of strangers as well as acquaint
ances. The picture of the boy is not good, 
but it is bard to get a group picture all 
good. I send you a mental picture of the 
whole family including the motherinlaw. 
She is a charming Southern woman of the 
old Virginia type.

“A friend recently surprised me with 
about half a dozen copies of Christian of 
early in 1902 and it was a rare treat. But 
you have gone a long way since then. Thank 
you very much indeed for giving us the pic
ture. What a shame though to have Sirs. 
Shelton’s lovely big eyes closed!”

I should think I had traveled some since 
1902. And let me tell you right here if you 
do not go forward you will go backward. 
There is no standing still. When you begin 
to look back at what you have been or what 
you might have been you had just as well 
send for the undertaker. What nonsense for 
one in this short life to turn his face back
wards to the past! Going over and over the 
supposition as to what you might have been 
and looking up the places where you missed 
this and missed that on the road. You 
haven’t missed anything if you keep going. 
Keep your faces to the rising sun!

“My husband is an M. D. doing good 
work along new lines, getting splendid re
sults and curing, but not always remunera
tion, many bills remaining unpaid, and we 
need the money. An astrologer of an un
usual, type of high mentality, calling himself 
a mystic, who cast both our horoscopes ac
curately in the past, says that New York is 
very bad for both of us; that if my husband 
does not move to Paris he will die in 1912.”

It is not all nonsense, but it is all psychic 
sense and therefore unreliable. Several 
years ago my wife went with a friend to see 
an astrologer. Just for fun she had her 
fortune told. The reading said she would 
die before Christmas. It was then in the 
middle of summer. She went to a second 
and third and they said the same thing. She 
did have a serious illness before Christmas 
and that was all the psychics saw. If she 
had believed their statements the serious ill
ness might have been fatal. So you see it 
is not all nonsense, for they can see things 
ahead. They are moon mediums and can 
only see so far in the psychic atmosphere. 
The sunlight may show something entirely 
different. I know that New York is good 
for both of you and that your husband is 
not going to die in 1912. There is no need 
of going to Paris in order to save his life. 
Are you sure that you do not want to go 
to Paris? Did your own thought influence 
the psychic? The sun medium stands in 
the center and is not influenced by sugges
tion, but the moon medium is often con
trolled by environment You are mightier 
than the moon. The Spirit within you is 
the sun of your being. Your mortal mind 
is your moon. The moon gets its light from 
the sun. Now get into the sun vibration 
and you will control destiny.
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TELEPATHIC TREATMENTS.

Telepathy Is the transference of thought.
We have been thinking that thought had 

to be transferred in a cart like potatoes.
In other words, we thought we had to send 

thought by freight. It must be either spoken 
by the mouth or carried by signs, called 
words, on paper. If you understood the 
language you could receive the thought.

This is all out of date. Telepathy has 
shown us the simple fact that thought will 
carry itself and does not have to go by 
express or freight. It is the one thing in the 
world that is independent.

The telegraph helped us to grasp this idea 
and the wireless finished the work. Marconi 
sent thoughts through the air and opened 
the way for telepathy. But we are just 
coming into the practice of telepathy. I find 
myself wanting to send thoughts in letters 
and through the paper. I do it. But it is 
not so effective as to let the thought carry 
itself.

In the study and practice of telepathy we 
must come down to simple methods. It is as 
old as the world. The prophet told the Syr
ian to dip himself seven times in the river 
Jordan and he would be healed of his leprosy. 
This man was a general in the Syrian army 
and was full of pride as well as leprosy. He 
was very indignant and refused to obey the 
Word of the prophet. His servants reasoned 
with him and said that if the prophet had 
told him to do some great thing he would 
have done it.

Naaman finally obeyed the voice of the 
prophet and came out of the Jordan free 
from leprosy. There was no virtue in the 
waters of the Jordan; but there was vir
tue in obedience to the voice of the prophet. 
The man was healed by telepathy. The 
Word of Healing was spoken under condi
tions and when he complied with the con
ditions the Word was made effective. It 
seems to me the law is as simple as thought. 
Simplicity is one of the leading elements in 
sublimity. Thought is sublime but it could 
not be sublime without simplicity.

Now' listen to these words:
“My mother has been bothered with swol

len or bloated limbs, great lumps in veins, 
and when your last Christian came she 
wrapped it around her limbs and the next 
morning they were as well as ever. She 
also wishes me to thank you and she will 
write you later.”

There you are! This is taking place nearly 
every day of the year. The mother has been 
One Of Us a long time and is in our fellow
ship. She had faith and her faith made her 
whole. Turn up your nose! That is the 
way we have been doing all along the line. 
If a drug doctor comes along and gives you 
a dose of medicine that tastes badly you 
think you are going to get well. If a mental 
doctor tells you that the treatments have 
been given Christian, and it will act as a 
mental medium for the healing word, you 
think it is nonsense.

That is, people used to think it nonsense, 
but they are changing their minds. Here is 
a case of a woman who never saw a copy 
of Christian before in her life:

“ I had been in the grip of pain in my head 
for many days. It seemed as if it were

about to take my life and I could get no 
help. I could not find the cause of the inhar
mony. Yesterday noon a friend brought 
your paper, Christian, which had just ar
rived, to my bed, and, although I could 
hardly see the printing, I read it. I read 
‘The Revelation of Regeneration’ and ‘Shel
ton of Denver.’ After reading these articles 
I felt a little better and slept an hour. Soon 
after awaking I had as much pain as ever. 
So I read your article on ‘Satanic Science,’ 
and the last page, ‘The Silence.’ Just then 
my friend brought a lunch to me and talked 
to me about asking for help. I told her I 
had. She left me and I began calling on 
T. J. Shelton of Denver. I asked for heal
ing. I said I want you to cure it now. With 
that a great inflow' of life came to me and I 
became peaceful and went to sleep. I got up 
and dressed and ate supper and talked after 
supper until 11 o’clock. Had no pain. Slept 
well all night. I am thankful to you per
sonally that you can give such quick and 
complete help to those who are in ignorance 
and bondage.”

So much for October Christian— the only 
copy the lady had ever seen. The only mis
take she made was to locate me in Denver. 
In calling for help never think of me as 
being absent. Never locate me in Denver or 
anywhere other than present with you. 
Christian was only a medium for the trans
ference of my thought. I said “my thought,” 
but it is not my thought any more than it 
is your thought. It is the healing word that 
comes directly from the sun. The moon 
vibrations would not heal anything. The 
earth currents will produce disease. It is in 
the sun vibrations that we live and move 
and have our being.

I not only treat Christian and my letters, 
but the Word of healing is going out all 
the time, for I live in the Silence. I treat 
everything in my environment except people. 
I never force my treatments on people. I 
would no more think of entering your mind 
without knocking than I would enter your 
private room. I would not break down the 
door of your room and I will not force 
entrance into your mind.

I treat all of my environment that belongs 
to me. Helen Wilmans told me one day, 
when I told her that I did not know what I 
would do for clothes when the suit I had 
on wore out, to treat my clothes. I was 
pretty hard up when I went into her class. 
I laughed at the idea of treating my clothes, 
but the thought stuck to me. It became a 
habit. The shoes I have on have been worn 
almost constantly since the fall of 1905. I 
bought them a few months before my wife 
and I went on our Southern trip, in 190G. I 
tramped over Texas, the streets o f New Or
leans, and came back and climbed these 
mountains and have never had anything 
done to the shoes except to put on rubber 
heels. Everybody, even in this house, won
ders how I wear shoes so long, for I do more 
walking than any other member of the 
family.

The suit of clothes I have on is good 
enough to go to the theater or church or 
anywhere else I want to go; and they were 
made in September, 1907. Oh, I have other 
suits; but this is my everyday suit. Now 
laugh! It is no laughing matter, for it is 
science. The trouble with modern fashion 
is that about the time a woman gets her 
clothes filled with her own magnetism she

changes, and has to start all over again. 
Clothes become a part of yourself. I just 
put away a housecoat I had been wearing 
four or five years and I did not want to 
part with it. The madam spoke a word of her 
own, and I had to get a new housecoat. I be
lieve a sick dog wrapped in my old house
coat would have been healed. It was filled 
full o f my own magnetism; in other words, 
my spirit. Treat everything in your envi
ronment. The word “treat” is a good word 
since I have made it practical. You use it 
all the time in common conversation. Your 
friend treats you well or he treats you ill. 
It is my business to treat everything that 
comes into my fellowship and partakes of 
my joys. My coat likes me. My shoes treat 
me all right because I am good and kind to 
them. I don’t go kicking them against every 
obstacle in the road. I lift up my feet and 
walk like a man. The madam, who is tak
ing down this, wears out a pair of shoes 
every three months. About the time I get 
to loving a house gown of hers, she gets 
a new one.

Don’t you miss the science in this talk. 
There is something in the lover loving the 
garments of his beloved. At least there used 
to be something in it when she wore those 
garments long enough to fill them with her 
own magnetism. The man who loves a 
woman loves the ribbons on her neck, the 
hat on her head, the shoes on her feet. He 
does not care anything for jewelry, for it 
can not hold her magnetism. This is the 
secret of mates. All of the preachers and 
priests and politicians on earth could not 
make a marriage unless the magnetism of 
the two mixed. Mates mix. Now you have 
been wanting a key for soul mates. You 
have it in two words. Mates mix. It is 
exactly what Jesus meant when he said the 
twain stall be one flesh. You taste good 
to each other.

You know a certain kind of mixture will 
make gunpowder. In a case where you do 
not mix you antagonize, and that means hell. 
There is no use to moralize about it. There 
is no use to appeal to the law. The higher 
law speaks for itself. It is a wonderful sub
ject. It is as high as heaven and as deep as 
hell. It covers the whole ground in mental 
treatments. Now do you wonder at me being 
able to transmit the healing Word through 
the air? I only use the letters and Chris
tian to call your attention to the real thing. 
The Word of healing is just that vibration 
you feel when you stroke your wife’s hair. 
When you pat your child on the cheek and 
chuck it under the chin. It is stroking the 
hair the right way. It is the very breath 
of the universe. It is the magnetism of God. 
Now, stroking the hair the wrong way will 
raise hell and stroking it the right way will 
produce heaven. The mental healer must 
know how to speak the Word and to elimi
nate all false conceptions, and thus cast out 
dead matter. It is so simple that it is almost 
beyond our comprehension. I have covered 
the whole ground and yet I have not said all 
I wanted to say on telepathic treatments. It 
can’t be put on paper. I speak to you in 
the Silence, according to your own needs. 
Each one has a key and I must touch your
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own key in order to unlock the healing 
forces within you. It is all a question of 
unfoldment and vibration.

I wish I had room to quote all the letters 
on my desk. Here is one more that will 
show you that my thought takes care of 
itself when once spoken:

“We arrived home from a delightful trip 
to England and Scotland. The first night 
spent on the ocean my stomach acted badly. 
So I used your last letter as a plaster. It 
was a wonderful medium for the healing 
power of Spirit to act through. No sea 
sickness for daughter May or myself cross
ing both times. I have called upon the aid 
of Spirit through T. J. many times this sum
mer and have always received the blessings. 
This is a wonderful thing to me. I was ever 
so pleased to find two Scotch women in Glas
gow taking Christian."

I have given you the case of a woman who 
healed her lame leg by wrapping Christian 
around it. I gave you the case of a woman 
who had never seen a copy o f Christian, but 
was lifted out of her bed into health by read
ing the October number and calling on me 
in the Silence. You have in the above the 
result of putting a pink letter on the stom
ach to cure sea sickness.

Nonsense, say the highbrows. Then the 
highbrows will tell you that all disease 
comes from invisible germs or atoms in the 
atmosphere. They tell us that we are 
breathing, unconsciously, tuberculosis and 
all other kinds of disease in the dust o f the 
earth. According to these highbrows all 
disease is invisible until it is lodged In the 
human body. If this is true, and I think 
it is, the rule ought to work both ways. 
Thought vibrations are invisible, but they 
carry health. The mental doctor does not 
care a straw about theory. He is seeking 
results. I don’t care whether you come in 
contact with my mind by reading Chris
tian, reading letters, or sitting in the 
Silence and calling on me. It is the thought 
that heals.

“Treat your clothes,” said Helen Wil- 
mans.

I turned up my nose with a sneer; but 
went to my room to ponder over it. I did 
not sit there long until I was startled by 
quotations from the Bible flashing in my 
mind. Here was a woman who did not be
lieve in the Bible, and was almost ignorant 
of its contents. And yet the Spirit of heal
ing in her was teaching the very essence 
of the Bible. I, who had been all my life 
a student of the Bible, turned away with 
a sneer when she told me to treat my 
clothes. Truth is the same wherever you 
find it. She was teaching the truth and did 
not know it. At least she did not know it 
by any authority except itself.

Listen to these words away back at the 
very beginning o f the Bible:

“Thy raiment waxed not old upon thee, 
neither did thy foot swell, these forty 
years.”

How is that for mental healing? Clothes 
that were treated by the Spirit of God lasted 
the people in their wanderings for forty 
years. Here is the same statement again in 
Nehemiah. The first quotation is from Deu
teronomy.

“Thou gavest also thy good spirit to 
instruct them, and withheldest not thy

manna from their mouth, and gavest them 
water for their thirst.

Yea, forty years didst thou sustain them 
in the wilderness, so that thby lacked noth
ing; their clothes waxed not old, and their 
feet swelled not.”

Do I believe it? I did not when Helen 
Wilmans insisted on me practicing it. I 
believe it now for I have experienced the 
truth of the statements. I am just as well 
convinced that the Bible will have to prove 
itself by its practice as I am that I must 
breathe in order to live. The principle of 
mental healing runs all through the Bible 
and all through human nature. The only 
thing we have to do is to come down from 
our high horses and take up the simple 
truth. We have been looking for some great 
thing. The great things of God are crowded 
into little things. The prophets never 
taught any theory. They were intensely 
practical.

Let us come down to the New Testament 
and see if the healing thought is not able 
to take care of itself. Acts, 19:12, reads:

“So that from his body were brought unto 
the sick handkerchiefs or aprons, and the 
diseases departed from them, and the evil 
spirits went out of them.”

This was the healing vibrations from 
Paul. I do not ask you to look back for the 
truth. If I did not know that' the same 
Spirit is in me that is in Paul there would 
be no sense in me quoting Scripture* I only 
bring forward witnesses to prove that what 
I am doing is by the same Spirit that has 
been working in the world since the morning 
stars sang together and all the sons of God 
shouted for joy. I would not give you a 
penny for words ancient or modern without 
the Spirit. The trouble with us is that we 
have been looking backward for that which 
is present with us. If Paul did a thing he 
did it by a principle. The principle never 
gets out of date. It is the same yesterday, 
to-day and forever.

Every letter coming in here would con
tain a handkerchief if I said so. There is 
no need of it. I use Christian and my let
ters. They answer the same purpose that 
the handkerchiefs and aprons did with Paul. 
It is the vibratory movement of the Spirit 
that brings healing. Any way that we can 
get the vibrations started is the right way.

What is the Healing Word? It is the 
Spirit. It is electricity. It is a certain kind 
of magnetism. Now, all of these words are 
empty. They do not carry to your mind an 
idea that is vibrant. The words have been 
worn out. They are like a squeezed lemon. 
The healing Word is the devil. Where is 
the devil?

The devil is located in women.
Now you sit up and take notice! I did 

not make that statement to startle you, for 
I am talking to a woman as she takes down 
my words. But, beloved, let us get out of 
this stagnation. Let us learn once for all 
the parable of Paradise. It has been a long 
time since we began to study the lesson of 
Eden. There was a woman talking. To 
whom was she talking? Now button up 
your coat, your long-tailed coat, fold your 
hands over your stomach, and say that she 
was talking to Satan. You poor, ignorant

preachers! Who, pray, is Satan? Who is 
his father and where are you going to locate 
his mother? To whom was the woman talk
ing?

She was talking to herself!
Here is the mystery of iniquity and the 

mystery of godliness stated in one sentence. 
I give you heaven and hell in the one prin
ciple. I tell you the whole story of human 
bondage and freedom. She teas talking to 
herself. For ages she has been muttering 
to herself. But her mutterings have shaken 
the earth. She does not understand her
self. But she keeps on questioning. There 
is no other devil and you need not look for 
him in any other place. It is In woman that 
life moves and keeps death from the earth. 
She does not understand the movement. It 
has been a horror to her all down these 
ages; but her seed will yet bruise the ser
pent’s head.

When you come in contact with woman 
you are digging up snakes. Bob Chanler 
said, when Lina put her arms around his 
neck, that he would have signed away his 
soul. Bob is not the only lunatic on earth. 
There are others. Tramp, tramp, the boys 
are marching down the centuries to the 
same old tune. It is the same old moon. 
Lina could have saved the soul of Bob if 
he had been in the sun vibrations. The 
healing Word is in her. Listen to me, sweet
hearts, the heavenly Word is also the Word 
of hell. There is only one word. You 
divide it into two divisions because you 
don’t understand it.

I have stated what every woman knows 
when she comes into her right mind. Every 
woman knows that the healing Word is in 
her. The little child runs to his mother to 
heal his hurts. He never thinks of going 
to his father. The salvation and damnation 
of the human race is in the hands of women. 
She is a flame of fire. Fire is the cleanest 
thing in the universe. When you come to 
understand woman you will begin to rise from 
the dead. I can’t tell you all that I want 
to say along this line. It would sound like 
gush. I want you to hear the Word of 
Science.

I have told you that when Jesus came 
down from the Mountain of Temptation he 
went straight to his mother. All the king
doms of this world and their glory have 
been given to the Son. But the Son receives 
his life and body from the mother. I 
speak in the first person in my writings, 
but there are two persons. She Whom My 
Soul Loves is an inspiration and Power in 
my work. It is in her that I hear the heal
ing Word. It is through her that I trans
mit it to you. This Spirit of Life that you 
have always been calling the devil. This 
movement of the mind that you have been 
despising, this flame of fire that has been 
scorching your wings, is the healing Word. 
It is the very same power that put life on 
this earth. It is the serpent of wisdom. It 
is that which creates heaven or hell. It is 
all owmg to how you take it whether it is 
heaven or hell. There is only truth. You 
must know the truth in order to be free. 
Watch women raise hell on this earth in 
politics, in religion, and in everything else. 
They have to do it in order to heal the 
nations.

God is male and female.
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| SATANIC SCIENCE J

THE CHRIST.

“And, behold, there was a great earth
quake; for the angel of the Lord descended 
from heaven, and came and rolled hack the 
stone from the door, and sat upon It. His 
countenance was like lightning, and his rai
ment white as snow; and for fear of him 
the keepers did shake, and became as dead 
men.

“And the angel answered and said unto 
the women, Fear not ye: for I know that 
ye seek Jesus, which was crucified. He is 
not here: for He is risen, as He said. Come, 
see the place where the Lord lay. And go 
quickly, and tell His disciples that He is 
risen from the dead; and, behold, He goeth 
before you into Galilee; there shall ye see 
Him; lo, I have told you.”—Matthew.

“And, entering into the sepulchre, they 
saw a young man sitting on the right side, 
clothed in a long white garment; and they 
were affrighted. And He saith unto them, 
Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of Naza
reth, which was crucified: He is risen; He
is not here: behold the place where they 
laid Him. But go your way, tell His dis
ciples and Peter that He goeth before you 
into Galilee: there shall ye see Him, as 
He said unto you.”—Mark.

"And it came to pass, as they were much 
perplexed thereabout, behold, two men stood 
by them in shining garments: and as they 
were afraid, and bowed down their faces 
to the earth, they said unto them, Why seek 
ye the living among the dead? He is not 
here, but is risen: remember how He spake 
unto you when He was yet in Galilee, say
ing, The Son of man must be delivered into 
the hands of sinful men, and be crucified, 
and the third day rise again.”— Luke.

“Blit Mary stood without the sepulchre 
weeping: and as she wept she stooped down, 
and looked into the sepulchre, and seeth two 
angels in white sitting, the one at the head 
and the other at the feet, where the body of 
Jesus had lain. And they say unto her 
Woman, why weepest thou? She saith 
unto them. Because they have taken away 
my Lord, and I know not where they have 
laid Him.

“ And when she had thus said, she turned 
herself back, and saw Jesus standing, and 
knew not that it was Jesus. Jesus saith 
unto her. Woman, why weepest thou? whom 
seekest thou?

“ She, supposing Him to be the gardener, 
saith unto Him, Sir, if  thou have borne Him 
hence, tell me where thou hast laid Him. 
and I will take. Him away.

“ Jesus saith unto her, Mary.
“ She turned herself, and saith unto Him. 

Rabboni; which is to say Master.
“ Jesus saith unto her, Touch Me not; for 

I am not yet ascended to My Father: but 
go to My brethren, and say unto them, I 
ascend unto My Father, and your Father; 
and to My God, and your God.

“Mary Magdalene came and told the dis
ciples that she had seen the Lord, and that 
He had spoken these things unto her.” 
—John.

The Christ.
Christ is all there is of Christianity.
The word God includes all of the gods. 

The word Christ embraces all of the Christs. 
Christhood is Christianity. Jesus did not 
found a religion. He did not establish an 
institution. He said the foundation of His 
kingdom was within the individual. Chris
tianity is the illumination o f the individual. 
All Christians are Christs. The religionists 
of the world are not Christians. Religion is 
the mixture of Judaism and Paganism. It

is not Christianity. Christianity is Christ. 
Christ is the Anointed One. Christians are 
individuals who are anointed as Christs in 
the Kingdom of God.

The apostles and disciples of Jesus were 
hot Christians. It is true that the disciples 
were called Christians. The name was ap
plied with contempt. The disciples of Jesus 
suffered as Christians. They were only 
learners. They were students o f the Christ. 
Just pupils of the Spirit and nothing more. 
Christianity is yet to be revealed. All of 
the work o f Jesus was prophetic. It was 
the planting of seeds. It was the sowing of 
thoughts. As I have shown you, the healing 
was all temporary. There was not a case 
of permanent healing. Even those who were 
raised from the dead died again. The blind 
eyes that were opened were not regenerated. 
The deaf ears grew deaf again. The whole 
work of Jesus was for a day and an hour. 
It was necessary to sow thoughts on the 
earth so that we could have the real healing 
and a genuine regeneration.

The work of the apostles and disciples 
was the work of learners. They were not 
Christians, but they planted the seed of 
Christianity. Then came the Institution and 
preserved that seed. All we have is the 
book and an Institution. The men and 
women of the Institution violate and openly 
antagonize Christianity. The kingdom of 
heaven suffereth violence and the violent 
take it by force. But they can not hold it. 
They can not realize it. Violence is the 
kingdom suggested by Satan in the tempta
tion o f Jesus. The religion of the Institu
tion Is Satanic. It was established by Satan 
for a purpose. It was to preserve the seed 
of Christianity. Jesus issued very few com
mandments. The Institution, both Catholic 
and Protestant, openly disregards all of these 
commandments. Jesus tells His disqiples, 
those who were learning to be Christians, 
not to take any kind of an oath or vow. 
Oaths and vows are leading features in the 
Institution. Jesus tells the learners who 
want to be Christians not to resist evil. 
The resisting of evil is a fundamental prin
ciple of religion. They have been fighting 
evil right along all the time. The priests 
and preachers have been blessing armies 
and navies and glorifying war ever since the 
ascension of Jesus.

Jesus tells the learners who are getting 
at the truth of Christianity that they must 
not give or receive titles of honor or author
ity. The Institution lives on titles of honor 
and authority. They have strung their titles 
out until it takes an adept to know one from 
another. The Institution is a regular or
ganized army. It is an empire. It is not 
only cultivating the vanity of titles, but 
usurping the authority of the Christ. I need 
not tell you of other commandments of Je
sus that are being violated by the institu
tion. The Institution is Satanic. It is anti- 
Christ from its public prayers to its as
sumption of authority. Satan delights in 
this work of religion. It is one of his works 
of destruction. He is preserving the seed 
thoughts while contrasting real Christianity 
with the silly mouthings of religion. I do 
not say these things as scolding. It is my

business to write science. Religion has 
always been satanic. The Institution kills 
all o f the prophets. It slays all of the 
saviors. It is sleek and fat and hypocritical. 
It is sly and cunning and cruel. It is all 
that the devil wants it to be. It has always 
been a plaything of Satan. It crucified 
Jesus and has kept him on the cross. He 
is still the crucified one in the eyes of reli
gion.

Who is the Christ?
I am and you are if we are Christians. 

If we are only disciples we are on our way 
to Christhood. If we are learning religion 
we are going around and around in a circle. 
We will never get anywhere. We will die 
in our sins and where the Christ is we can 
never come. We will have to go on back in 
the process of births and deaths until we 
come into Christhood. Who is the Christ? 
Jesus is called the Christ. This is because 
He was the prophet of Christianity. Jesus, 
the man, is Adam. He is the head of the 
sunmen. He is the king of the Jews. Pilate 
wrote all right. The inscription over the 
cross is correct. Jesus is the king of the 
Jews. He is Adam raised from the dead. 
The resurrection is reincarnation. Regen
eration comes through a long line of births 
and deaths. The Christ is Yahveh. Paul 
says, in so many words: “The Lord is that
Spirit.” That Spirit is the same Spirit that 
is called Yahveh in the Beginning of this 
mental unfoldment.

Why, bless your heart, do you suppose that 
Jesus would have left his disciples to suf
fer and die if they had been ready for the 
resurrection? Men who could heal the sick 
were left to suffer sickness in their own 
bodies. Men who actually raised the dead 
were left to die on the cross. The learners 
who were teachers o f Christianity and 
prophets of the Kingdom of God were left 
to be thrown to wild beasts. What kind of 
a God do you call it that would leave men 
in the hands of Satan to be crucified, burned 
to the stake, and mangled by the teeth of 
wild beasts? It is the God of Truth. This 
world is hell and hell is essential to heaven. 
These disciples o f the Christ were not ready 
for the resurrection. They were sowers sent 
forth to sow seed thoughts. We are just 
now coming into the resurrection. The sec
ond death is mental and the first resurrec
tion is mental. The minds of the learners 
are just now being raised from the dead. 
The seed thoughts planted are beginning to 
bear fruit. What was done in Adam must 
be done in all of us. We ourselves are called 
seeds.

Now listen to these astounding words of 
Yahveh spoken through the lips of Jesus:

“Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, ver
ily, I say unto you, Except ye eat the flesh 
of the Son of man, and drink his blood ye 
have no life In you. Whoso eateth my flesh, 
and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life; 
and I will raise him up in the last day. 
For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood 
is drink indeed. He that eateth my flesh, 
and drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me and 
I in him. As the living Father hath sent 
me, and I live by the Father: so he that 
eateth me, even he shall live by me. This
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is that bread which came down from heaven: 
not as your fathers did eat manna, and are 
dead; he that eateth this bread shall live 
forever.”

Any man who would say that other men 
have to eat his flesh and drink his blood 
is a lunatic. Satanic science opens your eyes 
on this subject. Satan has permitted the 
Institution, which is altogether satanic, to 
preserve this thought in a symbol. The 
whole Institution, both Catholic and Protes
tant, claim to eat the flesh and drink the 
blood of Jesus. The Roman Catholic de
clares that a miracle is performed every 
time the priest blesses the bread and wine 
in what they call the sacrament. The wafer 
is changed into the real flesh and the wine 
into the real blood of Jesus. This is satanic. 
You must remember that I am talking 
science and not religion. Satan is all right 
and his work is under the authority of Yah- 
veh.

Now what is the real meaning of the word 
of Jesus? He was speaking as Yahveh. 
Spirit was doing the talking. Yahveh took 
up a piece of bread and said: This is my 
body. That is true. All o f the material 
universe is the body of Spirit. He lifted 
up a cup of wine and said: This is my
blood. He spoke the truth. Now get out 
of your mind the idea of an institution and 
fix your thought on the individual. You 
are yourself. It is the Christ in you that 
makes you a Christian. When you are a 
real Christian you are a Christ. Who is 
the Christ? The Spirit. Then the Spirit in 
you in your Christhood must eat your flesh 
and drink your blood. Now this is the whole 
mystery of Christianity. It is the key to 
creation. The man who has the real manna 
from heaven is eating his own flesh and 
drinking his own blood. He is self-existent. 
He exists on himself. He lives within him
self. The kingdom of God is within him 
and he, as Spirit, eats his own flesh and 
drinks his own blood.

Instead of eating the life of other living 
creatures you live off of your own life. This 
is the whole meaning of the Lord’s Supper. 
You know the word Lord is Yahveh. It is 
Yahveh’s supper. In becoming a Christian 
you become a Christ. Christ is Yahveh 
therefore you become Yahveh. The Word 
that was in the beginning with God and was 
God is in you. You are Yahveh and so 
the kingdom of God is established in you. 
Did not Yahveh say that he had made man 
in his own image and after his own likeness? 
If Yahveh is self-existent then man must be. 
This is tho victory of our unfoldment. But 
as nothing exists in the universe without 
eating we must learn to eat words. It is 
written, Man shall not live by bread alone 
but by every word that proceeds from the 
mouth of Yahveh. Yahveh’s supper is a 
supper of words. It is a feast of thoughts, 
but thoughts are things. They are the only 
substantial things in the universe.

Now do you not see that in the unfoldment 
there is no such a thing as an Institution 
in the kingdom of God? Institutions are 
satanic. They belong in our unfoldment. 
What then is the Church, o f Christ that is 
also called the body of Christ? It is woman.

This is taught all along from Genesis to 
Revelation. The head of every man is the 
Christ and the head of every woman is the 
man. This is scientific, for Mind is Femin
ine and Spirit is Masculine. Spirit is the 
Father and Mind is the Mother. You got 
your present life from your father, and your 
body from your mother. You began with the 
regular Yahveh supper, by eating her flesh 
and drinking her blood. This is the reason 
why your mother is so close to you if you 
are a normal man. You are her. You are 
bone of her bone and flesh of her flesh. As 
a Spirit you are the offspring of Spirit but 
you manifest in the objective by eating and 
drinking. Woman is the Church and this 
Church is the Body of Yahveh. Spirit 
clothed with Thought. Mind is the mani
festing of Spirit-substance. All of this is 
before your eyes in the natural world. In 
the regeneration each man is a Christ and 
his own Woman is the Church of his own 
Christ.

“Why seek ye the living among the dead?"
There was no power in death to hold 

Jesus. He was ready for the resurrection. 
He came into this satanic world with a 
knowledge of the truth. You did not expect 
Him to remain in the grave. You have 
been following Him all the way from the 
first words of Genesis and you were ready 
for His triumph over the objective world. 
Yahveh was ready to show us Man. He was 
ready to reveal the unfolding mind of Man. 
You did not expect Jesus to fail in any of 
His miracles. You felt the presence of Yah
veh. You knew that He was speaking the 
Truth.

Jesus is the first fruits of them that slept. 
This is quite true, for none of the others 
have been raised from the dead. The apos
tles o f Jesus were commissioned to preach 
and teach all the nations of the earth. This 
commission still holds good. They could not 
have carried out this comn)ission if they 
had gone away. They did not go. They 
have been here all the time. The unfolding 
mind of man has been led by twelve men. 
There never has been a time when there 
has been more than twelve men leading 
human thought. The apostles were slain 
and in the next generation they appeared 
under new names. They have been the 
teachers of the race. They are still reign
ing with Jesus over the twelve tribes of 
Israel. It would have been a very short work 
if it had depended upon the physical bodies 
of these twelve apostles. There is no trou
ble about being reborn into the world. The 
apostles could afford to let a body be cruci
fied or burned. Spirit knew that they would 
ascend again bY a new birth. Reincarnation 
is the resurrection. Jesus is the first fruit 
or the first one to pass His last incarnation. 
But as all died in the old Adam, all shall 
be made alive in the New Adam.

The resurrection, then, is a process of 
reincarnation. Spirit drops the old name 
and brings the apostle back under a new 
name. Listen to these wonderful words: 
“ When the white man governs himself, that 
is self-government, but when he governs him
self and also another man, that is more than 
self-government—that is despotism.” These

words ring with the truth. They are the 
very essence of Christianity. They are the 
words o f an apostle. The man who uttered 
them was known as Abraham Lincoln. 
When the sunman governs himself, that is 
self-government. He has no right to go 
outside of himself to govern some other 
man. Spirit is the only authority in this 
universe. Spirit acts in the individual when 
that individual is in the Kingdom of God. 
When the individual is still in mortal mind 
he is governed by Satan. Satan governs by 
force. He uses violence. He is the mes
senger of destruction.

Jesus went down into hell, which is mor
tality, and came up with the keys of death 
and hell. Every man must get the keys 
in the same way. .Jesus is the only man 
on this earth in human history that is alive 
in the minds of men. Other men in history 
have lived and died and remain dead. Jesus 
rose from the dead. We don’t look upon 
Him as dead. He is the one man among 
men who is alive. You do not think of Him 
as dead. His grave is empty. It is the 
only grave on this earth that is empty. He 
called death sleep. He said that Lazarus 
was asleep. He said that the daughter of 
Jairus was asleep. Mortality is the sleep of 
death. Jesus is awake. He is the one man 
among us who is awake. All the rest of us 
are asleep. We are born and die and then 
we are born again and die again, for we 
remain asleep. Yahveh is the resurrection 
and the life. As we come into conjunction 
with Yahveh we awake from the sleep of 
mortality. Jesus is the prophet of regener
ation and the resurrection.

It is all perfectly natural. It is a part 
of our mental unfoldment. Yahveh made 
Adam in His own image and after His like
ness. Behold the man! Jesus Christ is 
Adam anointed. Adam acting and thinking 
and being in the likeness of Yahveh. No 
wonder He is caled Yahveh Christ. He has 
only gone to prepare a place for us that 
where He is we may be also. It is the des
tiny of each one of us.

I AM the resurrection and the life. This 
resurrection and life is unfolded from within 
you. It is not in a man on the outside. The 
Kingdom of God is the kingdom of the indi
vidual.

It is the Word made flesh. Made your 
flesh. Made my flesh. Now the Word is 
another name for Mind. I have often called 
your attention to the symbolic pictures in 
the last book of the New Testament.

In the sixth chapter of Revelation only 
one rider is on the white horse and He 
goes forth as a conqueror. He is followed 
by the red horse of War, the black horse of 
Justice, and the pale horse of Death. Over 
in the 19th chapter you find The Word fol
lowed by all the armies of heaven upon 
white horses.

The conquest is complete. The refining 
fire of the Word has redeemed the planet. 
All men are Christs and all women are 
churches of Christ. The New Jerusalem 
comes down from heaven adorned as a 
Bride for her husband.
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THE SILENCE
M y  office  is in the sun .

In  g o in g  in to  th e S ile n ce  yo u  get in to  the sun v ib ra tio n s .

I t  is in th is w o n d e rfu l S u n  C e n te r  th at w e  live  an d  m o ve  

and  h a v e  o u r  be in g .

A re  y o u  one o f  U s  ?

I f  y o u  are  an  In d iv id u a lis t  se e k in g  F re e d o m  fro m  all 

k in d s  o f  b o n d a g e  y o u  are  one o f  us.

Y o u  are  rece ive d  in to  the F e llo w sh ip  an d  g ive n  re g u la r  

tre a tm e n ts  in th e C irc le  o f  C h r is t ia n s  fo r one d o lla r  a m onth . 

T h e  re g u la r  tre a tm e n ts  are  g ive n  e v e ry  m orn in g .

T w o  d o lla rs  a m onth  w ill g iv e  y o u  treatm en ts  m o rn in g  

an d  even in g .

S p e c ia l tre a tm e n ts  fo r  b u sin e ss S u c c e ss  five d o lla rs  a 

m on th .

T h e s e  te rm s a re  n o m in al an d  yo u  are  free  to send m ore 

m on ey i f  y o u  feel lik e  it.

A ll tre a tm e n ts  a re  fo r  h e a lth , h a p p in e ss  an d  p ro sp e rity .

I g iv e  tre a tm e n ts  to C H R I S T I A N  an d  to m y p a p e r  and 

en velo p es. I w ill fu rn ish  en velo p es both  w a y s ;  but i f  y o u , 

fo r  a n y  p r iv a te  reaso n , w a n t y o u r  letters in p la in  en ve lo p es 

en close  one se lf-a d d re sse d  an d  stam p ed .

O n e  su b sc rip tio n  to C H R I S T I A N  fo r e v e ry  d o lla r  sent 

fo r  tre a tm e n ts  i f  y o u  send th e n am e and  n o tify  the rec ip ien t.

M o n e y  b y  p o sta l o r  ex p re ss  m o n ey  o rd er. S e n d  go ld , 

s ilv e r  or p a p e r  in  a reg istered  letter.

I  g iv e  tre a tm e n ts  in th e S ile n c e  an d  h ad  ra th e r use y o u r  

first n a m e , h o m e n a m e , pet n am e, or even  a n ic k n a m e  in g iv 

in g  treatm en ts .

W e do not rece ive  c a lle rs  or m ak e  c a lls ; th is is a m en ta l 

fe llo w sh ip .

E n c lo se  sta m p s lo o se ; d o n ’t stick  them  on the letter.

’ T .  J .  S H E L T O N ,

16 5 7  C la rk so n  S t ., D e n v e r , C o lo ra d o .


